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• The first move was underway
today to organize strikes against
The high price of meat on a nation-
al basis.
Fifty San Francisco women an-
• flounced that they had formed the
nucleus of a "Mama's OPA- which
they hoped to spread across the
country by contacting women in
other cities.
Experts in the meat industry
warned, however, that prices pro-
bably will climb even higher be-
fore the year is out. Officials of
the major food chain at Dallas said
that reduced receipts at the coun-
try's big markets will force prices
upward again, especially on the
better cuts of meat.
Prices generally were steady
to strong at markets throughout
the midwest and southwest and
there were no reports of lower
retail prices.
Some small slaughterhouses re-
parted that they were having trou-
• ble staying in business. A number
of independent packinghouses
were up for sale at Philadelphia.
Five large Denver supermarkets
sold steaks "below cost- at 59
cents a pound after running a new-
spaper advertisment: "Congratula-
tions, Mrs Housewife, on your re-
fusal 'a pay exhorbitant prices fon
meat."
They said the price reductions—
good for only three days—were in-
tended to "take the edge" off a
buyers strike that started yester-
day.
At Chicago. meawhile. a clothing
. manufacturer warned. that in-
ipreased prices on fabrics willpush the price of men's regular
weight suit uPjlt,..I0 to $5 next
year.
Bertram J. Cahn. psident of 13.
Kuppenheimer and Co., said tropi-
cal worsted suits will go up $3 to
IN by next spring.
He blamed the price boosts on
decreased wool production. world
• fabric demands, and governments
purchases for military and Euro-
pean relief. He said it was impos-
able for manufacturers and deal-





LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y . Aug 18
I UP)- Israel planned to ask the
United Nations today to set a time
limit on the Palestine truce
But it was considered virtually
certain the request would be de-
nied.
The Security Council resumed de-
bate on the Holy Land problem as
dispatches from the Middle East
indicated that danger of renewed
full-scale warfare was increasias
by the hour.
UN officials and diplomats made
no effort to hide their concern.
With the Security Council due to
start a- month-long vacation next
week, plans were completed for
keepini the council. members on
call for possible emergency meet-
ings
Such meetings will be impossible
only between September I. and
September 5.- when the council
mwinbers will be enroute to Eu-
rope to operate concurrently with
the General Assembly in Paris.
There has been no indication
from any nation on the council that
it would be willing to sponsor the
Israeli request for a truce deadline
in a formal resolution
UN delegates were hoping against
hope that the Palestine mediator
Count Folke Bernadotte. would be
able to keep the truee from falling
apart and there was a general dis-
poSition to follow a strict handsoff
policy unless open warfare was re-
sumed.
PRODUCE —7
CHICAGO. Aug. N. itTP)—Pro-
. duce:
Poultry: 29 trucks, The market
steady Plymouth rock fryers 40.
white rock fryers 41. leghorn
chickens 32
Butter: 751.734 pounds, the mar-
ket weak 93 score 74, 92 score
71 1-2, 90 score 66. Carlots 90 score
68, 89 score 66
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 14.0'73 cases, top grades firm, the
rest unsettled Extras 70 to 80 per
cent A 51 to 52, extras 60 to 70
per cent A 49 to 51. standards 43
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CENTER OF INTERNATIONAL SQUABBLE—Mrs. Oksana Stepanova Kosenkina (left), 52-
year-old Russian school teacher who leaped or fell or was pushed from a third-floor win-
dow of the Russian consulate in New York, posed for this picture a week ago with Yakov
M. Lomakin, Soviet Consul General, who told newsmen that he rescued her from "White
Russian bandits" at a retreat outside the city. Unprecedented questions of national policy
and international law have been brought up by legal argtftoent over her ultimate fate •
Courage Is Where You Find It,
And We Found Plenty—In Murray
By QUINTON SIMONSEN(
This is a story of courage—the
kind of courage we all like to'
hear about in these days of rising
prices when we doubt it we're
going to make ends meet.
Glen Barnett, age 22, and his
young wife of one month. Martha,
10, have Owl kind of coulage and
determination we all need to
emulate,
▪ story began in 1944 when
Glen's mother died, leaving a
Large family of children. The fa-
ther, Roy Barnett. struggled to
care for although he
was suffering \from shrapnel
wounds inflicted irt..„ World Wir
I. Then the father died in July
of this year.
Befetre his Grath he had
a small plot of ground near Five
Points_ He got the basement com-
pleted and the family moved in.
Then he. became ill and went to
a veterans' hospital for what he
thought would be a short treat-
ment. He and Glen planned to
finish the house when he came
home. When it became apparent he
wouldn't leave the hbspital, he
called his oldest son. Glen, to his
bed side an dasked that he keep
the family together and try, sonie-
how, to finish the house
This is exactly what Glen has
taken upon himself to do. He call-
ed his six younger brothers and
Sisters _together and promised that
he would do his best to provide
for them and' keep them all to-
gether under one roof. The child-
ren range in ages from a boy, 5
two girls. 8 and 10. two boys. 12 and
13, to a girl just turned IS,
Glen married his sweetheart,
Martha ,Smotherman of Hazel
a few weeks ago. He explained
that her lot would not be an
easy one, but she had no objec-
tions.
For a while Glen and hie wife
both worked at Finley's ice cream
parlor, making their income large
enougIT so that they could live
comfortably and save a hal-
money. Then Glen thought it was
time to bring the family together
and he sent for the children who
had been visiting with relatives.
Of course, this forces Martha to
quit her job and stay home to
keep house. This leaves only Glen's
salary, which isn't large, to feed
and clothe six growing children
besides himself and his wife.
The family group now lives in
the basement at Five Points, which
has been partitioned into four
the family together. As to thee—
other one—completing the house-
-that's something that won't be SQ
easy to do. said Glen. After the
funeral expenses were paid, there
wasn't much money left.
But where there's a will there's
a way Our guess is that someday.
there will be a house em the base-




YANKEE STADIUM. New York.
Aug. '18 UPI- The great and the
sm'bU.,came today to say goodby to
Babe R th in the temple that the
home run ing built with his bat.
They. filed "'past the mahogany
casket at the ratenif 100 a minute,
some pausing for a Second to stare
in silence, some dabbingt a tear.
Housewives in cotton dra,lifted
their children to see the man
was the hero of America's,smallfr
for more than 30 years. •
Dapper Leo Durocher, manager
of the New York Giants and a
teammate. of Ruth's on the great
Yankee team of 1927, reached the
casket at 11 a.m. Durocher stood
looking down at the white face of
the Bambino for a full two min-
utes then walked silently on.
Most of this morning's crowd
were mothers with their children.
Police estimated that . .between
75,000 and. 100.000 persons would
Pass through the gates of Yankee
,stadium before th,e Bambino leaves
"The House that Ruth Built" for




CHICAGO. Aug. 18. tUP 1—CIO
United Automobile workers in the
Ft. Wayne, Ind., plant of the In-
ternational Harvester company
walked off their jobs today. joining
a strike called by union officials
.24 hours earlier.
The Ft. Wayne workers atarted
filing out of inc plant shortly be-
fore 8 a.m. (CST), two hours
after they had reported for work.
small rooms. We visited their home Workers at six other plants at
early this week, ahd heard not a Indianapolis. Memphis. Tenn.,
avoid of complaint from anyone. In- Springfield. 0, Evansv,ille. Ind,
stead. they all are full of confidence, and Melrose Park. Ill:. -struck 24
happy that they could be together, hours earlier, after negotiations
knowing that soniehow the future broke down.
would take rare of itself. Commissioner Glenn C. Flesh-
Monday a group of friends visit- man of the federal ,c,pnciliation
ed the Barnett home and Rave service called company and union
Them a household shower, bringing representatives Into another con-
many useful gifts of household ne- ferenee set for 2 p. m. today and
cessities. A M Finley, Glen's em- union spokesmen said negotiatiors
ployer. with the help of James
Hughes and Mrs. Louise Bailey, col-
lected enough money to purchase




who returned to their home
plants yesterday were returning for
the meeting
Lawrence Cartstrom, a regional
UAW official, said the company
taken care of one had made no offers since, the neg-




1 Revival To Start
At Scotts Grove
1 The annuai revival at Cie Scott's
Grove Baptist Church will begin
9unday, August 22. 1948 w:th the
11 00 o'clock service and continue
daily at 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 pm.
Bro. H. F. Paschall of Hazel, who
has held the,,meeting for the past
two years, will do the preaching.
He is well known throughout this
county and surrounding counties
for his messages. The public is
cordially invited to be present for




The board of 'directors and com-







showers today and eaily to-
night. Thursday partly cloudy
with little change in temper-
ature.
• 
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 54
Largest County raw
.
In History, °Me' 's
C.Xsclub- held a businessdsiness meeting




Attendance was the major topic 
red tct At 1Nooif. ' I odLeonard Vaughn, club president, ay
Of discussion. Attendance Chair-
man Carney Hendon briefly out-
lined the work that his committee
will begin at an early date.
Lion Secretary W. B. Moser an-
nounced that the final units of the
Murray High football scoreboard
hod at-lived and were ready for in-
stallation. The scoreboard, donated
by the Lions, was purchased at an
approximate cost of $850.00.
Following a brief roundtable dis-
cussion concerning membership,
the group was served watermelon
and coca-colas by Otto Swann and
Bryan Tolley.
Those present were Lester Nan-
ney. Clyde Jones, Dewey Ragsdale,
Or. F D. Mellen, R. L. Cooper,
Dr A. 1-1. Kopperud, Elliott Wear,
*ue Overby, S. C. McKee, Will H.
Wlianell, Bryan Tolley, 0: A. Ad-
ams. W. Z. Carter. C. B. brd. E. L
Noel. Ralph Wear, Dr. H. B. Bailey.
Carney Hendon, W. B. Moser.
Board of directors present in-
istuded President Leonard Vaughn,
*iron West, 0. A. Adams, W. B.
Mofer, Henry Fulton, Will H. Wha-
rton C. B. Ford, Lester Nanney.





Stacks firm in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular; U.S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks irregular_
Silver quoted in New York at
73 1-2 cents a fine ounce, off 1-4
cent.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat. eorn.
oats, rye and soy bean futures
lower
Political Roundup
Republican and Democratic spok-
esmen argued today whether. tassi
GOP—controlled 86th coniretl!
was a model or a menace.
House Republican leader Charles
A. Halleck praised it for having
"liberated the people from 76,000
rules, regulations, directives and
orde„ra . . . with resulting all-
time --bIghs in employment, pro-
duction,-'profits and wages."
Sen. Albets W. Barkley, demo-
cratic vice presidential nominee.
denounced it as a - it oo ge of the
real estate lobby. One -al its most
notable accomplishmenUCite,,said,
was its adjournment.
These conflicting estimates w
published in today's congressional
record and were certain to provide
ammunition for scores of campaign
speeches on a topic which Presi-
dent Truman has proclaimed a
major political issue.
Halleck claimed the Republicans
cut Mr Truman's 'padded budgets
more than $6.000,000,000.•' despite
the fact that the administration
"foeight economy every step of
the way"
Barkley countered with figures
which he said showed the Repub-
licans forced the government to
spend $500.000.000 more than the
president had estimated would be
necessary.
The President. said Halleek. is
trying to belittle the record of
congress because It stood in the
way of his "disastrous program of
regimentation and reckless burea-
ucratic spending." He characteriz-
ed Mr uman as a "confused
bewildered, perplexed man." He
said the President "Stoked the
boilers of inflation" by gearing
Ms postwar program for a depres-
sion.
Barkley - assailed congressional
leaders for snubbing the Presi-
dent's anti-inflation and housing
proposals at the recent extra ses-
sion.
This (GOP Housing) measure,"
he said. "met every demand of the
real estate lobby but failed to
appropriate one cent for slum
clearance or to provide low-cost
rental housing for low- income
families whose need for housing is
most critical.
"The congress adjourned on Aug.
7 This action properly listed
among .. ints accomplishments."
In other political developments:
Truman-President Truman's ad-
visers said he is considering a trip
through the south late in October.
He has been invited to the Ameri-
can legion convention in Miami.
but has not yet accepted the bid.
If he does, his advisers expect
him te make numerous back-plat-
form appearances in states where
his party has- been challenged by
the Dixiecrats The White House
announced yesterday that Mr. Tru-
man .will make six speeches in all
when he goes west around Labor
Day. The main address will be in
Detroit.
Dewey—GOP presidential candi-
date Thomas E. Dewey indicated
thaC'he's ready to ‘'bate the issue
of high prIces if Mr. Truman wants
it that way-. -Asked to comment on
the president's denunciation of the
Republican anti-inflation bill. Dew-
ey replied that he had nothing to
say. Then he added thoughtfully:
"Not yet." The New York GOker-
nor said his two-day conference dire
campaign plans with Gov. Earl
Warren, his running mate, was
"productive ancrilluminating." But
he refused to divulge what plans
they made regarding itineraries
and general campaign policies.
WyOmIng—Gov. Lester C. Hunt
won an easy victory in a three
Cornered race for the Democratic
senatorial nomination in Wyoming
He will run in November against
Sen. E. V. Robertson who was
unopposed in the Republican pri-
mary L. G. Flaenery. and aide to
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney, won
congress. His opponent Nov. 2
will be Rep. Frank A Barrett who
also was unopposed in the GOP
race.
Ohio—Henry A. Wallace's prog-
ressive party has been awarded a
place on the November ballot.
Secretary of State Edward J.
Hummel ruled that the third party's
petitions had enough valid signa-
tures to qualify.
Bureaucrats — Republican na-
tional chairman Hugh Scott, Jr..
said in Los Angeles that the GOP
will campaign this fall "to redeem
American constitutional govern-
ment from the hands of reckless
Bureaucrats." He estimated that
the GOP will spend about $4,000,-







lJersey Cattle Show Brings
'Entries From Many Counties
Aug. 18 (UP)—The
Danube conven- For Mrs. Blaylock
tion was approved. 7 to 0, today
after 'U S. Ambassador Cavendish
Cannon angrily told the Soviet-
dominated Danube conference that
any resemblance it bore to a nor-
mal international meeting was
purely coincidental.
The United States, Britain and
France abstained from the final
vote as Russia and her six satellites
triumphantly voted through with
only ;Instr.,. f .ant changes the con-
vention proposed by Russia. The
Western powers charged--ihat it
provides lor continued Soviet
"monopolistic control/of Europe's
greatest inland waterway.
Immediately after the final vote
was taken, Russian delegate An-
drei Vishinsky. who was presiding
at the time, announced that the
conference was closed. Vishinsky
directed the Soviet bloc through
the conference, during which every
amendment offered by the Western
powers was voted down, (always 7
to 3, the Russian satellites staying
constantly in line.
No Soviet-controlled nation sub-
mitted any amendment. And the
Soviet-controlled drafting -commit-
tee named by the conference made
only minor changes in the language
of the convention as submitted by
Russia.
But final approval of the con-
vention did not come until Cannon.
British delegate Sir Charles Peake.
and French delegate Adrian Thier-
ry had placed on the record bitter
words of protest against it.
Peake and Thierry both said flat-
ly that their countries would never
approve a convention mahntaining
the "monopolistic position" of Rus-
sia and her satellites on the great
river.
It was left to Cannon to use the
thoughest words of all as he an-
grily charged the Soviet union and
her bloc of satellites with "cynical
solidarity" in refusing the permit.
in practice, any real international
trade on the Danube.
"The document about to be put
to a final vote." Cannon said. "is
the document which the delegates
of the Soviet union brought to this
conferee to receive its stamp of
approval
"The Soviet draft, for all its dec-
larations of good intent, does not
provide a basis for reopening of
the river to freedom of trade and
navigation. It does not implement
the recommendations of the Paris
conference or the decisions of the
council of foreign ministers
'We think that it is a backward
step in that it represents a new
and determined effort to cut off cer-
tain - Danubian states from their
normal and indeed their essential-
intergourse with the rest of the
world"
Cannon pointed out that the
United States. Britain and France
had submitted 28 amendments, and
that everyone of them had been
voted down. 7 to 3. Similarly.
every article of the Soviet draft





WASHINGTON. Aug 18 .1:P)--
An Air Force B-29 has flown a re-
csa-cl miles non-stop with a
simulated bomb load of more than
10,000 pounds. the strategic air
command announced today.
The flight Was made. over the
weekend The B-29. using what
were described as special cruise
control procedures, left MacDill Air
Force Base, Tampa, Fla, flew to
the West Coast, dropped its simu-
lated bobmb load I n the Pacific,
and returned te its base
The Strategic Alt Command said




—4 Calloway county fair got under.
way this morning at Outland's loose
leaf floor; with fair officials pre-
dicting/larger and better exhibits
k Funeral services were held July
18 for Mrs Gertrude Giest BiarY-
lock, wife of Arthur S. Blaylock,
Sr.. at Tupelo, Miss.
Relatives and fr,ptds in thii‘
county who atte ed the funeral
were Mr. and Wa. Herbert Conner,
Mrs. Mo7-Mitchell. Miss June
ames Mitchell and Guy




LONDON, Aug. 18. UPI—The
western powers sent new instruc-
tions to their envoys in Moscow
today in preparation for another
Kremlin meeting later this week.
A British foreign office spokes-
man said Monday's meeting was
not the laid.-frowever. officrili -de-
clined to say whether the next
meeting would be another one with
Molotov or a meeting with Molo-
tov and Beneralissimo Josef Stalin.
Informed diplomats agreed the
current negotiations cannot go on
much longer without giving con-
crete evidence of mutual agree-
ment.
None of the sparse information
about the negotiations was optim-
istic, leading to a belief that an
early "final" meeting with Stalin
was in order.
Regardless of the success or
failure of the negotiations, a final
talk with Stalin is contemplated
since the current negotiations
started with him on Aug. 2.
Officials still are bound to sec-
recy about details and still cau-
tion against either undue optim-
ism or pessimism, They said that
"hard bargaining" has been go-
ing on in the Kremlin during the
past three weeks and that the pic-




WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 rUP)--
House Red hunters saicrtoday that
former State Department officials
Alscer Hiss not only knew ex-com-
munist Whittaker Chambers but
lived with him for a short r:hile in
the middle 1930s.
Chambers has accused Rigs be-
tote the House Unamerican Activi-
ties committee of being a ciallead-
er in a prewar Communist under-
ground which allegedly flourished
among government officials here.
His denied Chambers' charges
under oath and said he did not
know his accuser. In a New York
hotel room late yesterday, however.
he said when confronted with
Chambers that he recognised him
as a writer he knew in 1934 and
1935 by the. name of "George Cros-
loy." Chare4bers, now a senior
eddor for Time Magazine, said he
was known to Hill only as
The story of the 'New York con-
frontation teas told to reporters to-
day by Robert Stripling, clerk and
chief investigator for the commit-
tee.
Stripling said the two agreed
that their .families here even lived
together for a short period.
The admission by Hiss that he
had known Chembers was charac-
terized by one committee member
as "one of the most important de-
velopments of the past week."
Hiss, however, • stuck, to his story
that Chambers' charges were "com-
plete fabrications." He Staid Hi Douglas and Grumman up major
New York that at the time he fractions. -
knew -Crosley" he was legal as- Kennecott Copper was a tem-
sistant and press relations man for porary strong spot. rising as much
the Nye committee. as 1 1-4 points.
th year than ever before. •
Due to the unprecedented num-
ber of entries in the Jersey cattle
show, some of the animals are be-
ing stabled in 'Planters loose leaf
flour across the street. However,
judging and showing will take
place in the arena at the Outland
floor.
At .noon today 90 Jerseys had
been entered from ...Calloway and
surrounding counties. Fair super-
intendent Jim Walston said that
there were still many coming in.
The deadline was 2:00 o'clock this
afternoon. Judging will begin to-
morrow morning.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of the Calloway county fair
that the senior cattle division has
been open to all-corners. Previously
the showing ries been 'pea only to
residents of this county. The
junior Jersey cattle show remains
closed to everyone but 4-H and
F.F.A. Members of Calloway. coun-
ty.
The farm products division had
I
Over 100 entries • by noon today,
and ,there were 80 pens of poultry,
consisting of 175 birds.
More than 400 jars of canned
food had been entered in the
womtm's division, with a "large
quantity of clothing and hand-madd
articles. Miss Rachel Rowland. in
charge of the department, said that
there was much more food on ex-
hibit this year, and it seems to be
of better quaiity even though the
fair is being held earlier.
By 2:00 Ccloch this afternoon,
when all exhibits had to be in, all
departments expected a record
number of entries.
Saven booths set up by home-
makers clubs include: East Side
"A well-equipped sewing room,"
with Mrs. .1. D. Wall as chairman;
North Murray, -Correct table set-
ting." Mrs. Ottis Patton. chairman:
Penny. "Convenient sewing cen-
ter." Mrs. Jack Norsworthy. chair-
man. .
Paris Road, 'Ways of using cot-
ton feed bags,- Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son, chairman. South Murray. "A
well-equipped sewing room," Mrs.
011ie Brown, chairman: Harris
Grove, 'Winter day meals from
farm-produced food." Mrs. Codie
Taylor, chairman; New Concord.
"Dress construction," Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield. chairman.
Free movies on soil conserva-
tion will be shown twice in the
fore noon and twice in the after-
noon each day by the County ex-
tension office.. Under the direction
of S. V. Foy. The movies are spon-
sored by the Valley Counties Co-op.
and are supplied by the T.V.A.
A number of industrial exhibits
have been .set up by local business
firms. and a large refreshment
stand is ready to serve 'the many
fair goers.
The Murray high school band is
scheduled to play each evening
at 7:30.
Stock Markets
NEW YORK. Aug 18. 'UP'—
Stocks showed a small improve-
ment today, but there was no
pickup in volume.
Buying was selective as some
investors attempted to anticipate
a possible resumption of the up-
swing in advancr of any real news
out of Moscow or Berlin.
Airline shares as a group were
firm, with Twa at one time up
more than a point. Demand for
such shares reflected the possi-
bility of approval by the civil
aeronautics board of Domestic Air-
lines requests for higher raters.
Late in the session. however,
gains generally were fractiona,1 in
the air carrier group. Aircraft
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•
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sat,. Wite.a1.1 Saochfeati &Joe assPeace!
•
that come at moderate price and
h iste 'hem to a crusty brown in the
oven fcr a modern version of meat
eetties.
Try them made with liver —so
'71re-1.k-full of nutrition —and spicy
teeth sausage. And serve the pat-
tea with tangy piccalilli.
But liver is high priced. you say.
and right you are if you're thinking
ce calf's liver.
HOWever, grinding makes liver
tepder. And so we can just as well
1:s.• low-cost beef liver, which is
only about half the price of calf's
liver.







Sig cap milk or meet stock
Salt and Itell•r,
Werentersbire satn•
Try liver in fat just tong
.row o slightly on both sides. Put liver and
onion tl••• medium food grinder ant
conitdho with other ingredients. Place rni••
ore in greased :walla tins and bake in a
moderate oven 1164.4475°I) for about thour.
Serves 4.
PEACE PLATE
Choose two full-flavored meats You Call use homemade chili
sauce from the tomatoes in last
yeer's garden instead of piccalilli.
Remember how good those home-
made- relishes are when you're
planning this year's garden.




'FOOD TIPS: Here's why liver is
!toed nutrition at a bargain price.
The half pound of liver in today's
trinities gives you almost twice SS
much protein as the half pound of
sausage — and much more iron.
It's Often smart to use liver in
extended dishes, rather than alone.
For many at your table may prefer
liver blended with other flavors, es-
pecially if it's beef liver—which tlas
a flavor that is Somewhat pro-
flounced.
You could use any chopped meat
instead of sausage arid come out
with good patties. They'd be low-
cost too if you used the lean meat
from such economy cuts as breast
of lamb, foreshank of beef, or plate.
Dove Season Opens September 1 For
Two Months With Bag Limit Set At 10
The' hunting season ou doves ie
Kentucky will open ooi Semember
1 and continue through October
39, both dates inclusive, according
to federal regulations recently re-
leased by the U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service. The bag limit was
set at 10 per day, the same as for
last yea:. by the Service. with -the
' possession limit being the same
l'as the daily limit. The daily
sheotinIt hours for doves were set
froth, poon until sunset.' --7
Otherehunting seasons for water-
fowl and root, both dates Inclusive
as announced by the Service, fol-
lows: Geese. December 10-January
8; Ducks, December 10-Januare:
11; Coot, December 10-January 8:
Sone September 1-Oce,ber 30,
Rails and gallinules. September
1-October 30. There is no open
season on woodcocCend snipe this
guys.' edible 
dried fruit, eggs, and potatoes. Sa
far this year. the department has
Stitt-4- 100-its naw:cmcnt 
paid alaOut $77.000.000 for eggs. It gansers 2-5 With no possession
sheen.  know vet how mur.h ef limit except on the -first day ofeeea: 
apprcci,,tion to the committee He went through the script and soybeans and American Egyptian
',,a• • t ;airty.-
•
1,a,t•.}14.e.e to elect their candi-
. Harry Truman:Mg ma-
-nt-tititie party. They will_ win to
the Cunstitution of the
t:fr. nirty in the ,,,uth
it is the; only rartY that
we. are t on-
t,tatt,!,!-.“;!its and civil rights
WheTe.tney ,,tood in 1$60.
lonor-tiC atlYar t..p'e to be ruled by
IllinoiA and
il• • we should
: :',• ai in the Dem-
r,•,r,l. - make economic 
He weuld ie theer nedse









nd ..)•10 of these days we will all it. He could be had. he muttered.
1 Leiter To Editid• t•-• k) face. Gud for the inside dope on his racket-
-aa has etveit MAI all power U. heaven 
if they'd keep his name out of theteipd eerth od it will be Jesus who -
e juige-us ane'the way we treat papers. -
e Pie '" lie the d:ciding facie: in where we
belies: tee: spend
Jt.sus, of „Nazaiettr is the Seat of - ade•- • Carl Christenbery
6,-c1 preetasd Ftedeemer 0: 4 - :IOU E. Big Beaver 'Rd.
Mi:h
the hun. ;erre? I /crew eveeei
etre s ,y, at,,' you' crazy Whet I
are snu te!king eh, u:7 You'! say 1
of urse we kn -w be,Yond a sha- tf z;.e.famfeei...aet%se:triales:
d se of a doubt th..t Jesus,. is v., pleaa2 weept tit: sine thanks
f Mr. Virgil" Chapman arid all of
.. Wit-Ming-
! . There • •••••• Jt.SUS_Iht• write,
it-; in ter to -a. Itere ear.h, weeklies ats ouorr., in your to told how a numbers- racketeer
hr crest rrrfneriPlew of "Iv- ov°, fer their eitthueirestic et- talks, acts and collects bets. All
it. e.aninaner.s and made great: forts in Mr. Chapman's behalf and in all. Mr. X" was a bit help.
and wenderful .pranoseb. He is oar gratitude to the ewers who He told the movie-makers the
tte Son .1 Ged. arli every werdi euppurted him in the elactiou. odds against anybody winning in
e He taught is. truth, every correl
his set-up were 500 to I. And even'
n- was. es be abeYed a•-•d 
sincerely yeurs.
Edard F. Sealer it you v.m.  ----.--.---------. . e 10
Him and His teard in this life till Enterprise hired him right over
the phone. The gateman had orders
-to let him in no questions asked.
Executive Joe Gilpin fixed him up
an -office in a corner. And there
"Mr. X" holed up.
He never ooce set foot on the
,set The only people who knew
who he was were the gents who'd
Ye.' ireences that LS true. evere 
hired him and the stars avitergarne
zit. his State Headquareers for consultations.-.
trtiz Christian knaws :het Jest:. is, The fair and teejectrve manner in 
in for " 
He looked at pictures of the
the Siert of -God. end se ie,e1 le I teal ,hice you haridled the
emir 'het,. reviler than er deny 
v tehaprr.an sets with his feet on his desk. He
Him by stating :hat they didn't ba•1 ..,oeseapee 'during the recent pre.
petit-teal new, and publicity kayed bit players by photographin your eo 
res and turned down all 'tough mugsLeve He Wil.5 God 3 St•fl. eteceteoi. datergegn. as "too obvious" Said real gang-
W.: whet I IlLye hem "-""k1"g i Tnrotigh. the. me:1i= of you: sters were too smart to hire "tough
! Nre pep, r I wish to exprees cur verY 
'...- .H., v.,,ii fulfill I err. te,eei, . Chaprian Campaign Chm.. percent to the man who talked , cost of living up and will -keep ain 1 th ,s. mern.ne , f tvc, t..or - - , - you into it in the first place. ' I up until the' support levels ar.r that II, meet. lif,, r ,




WASHINGTON. Aug. 18. (UP/ -
Agriculture department officials
estimated today the government
will pay ouf more than $100000.-
000 this 'year to keep potato and
egg prices up.
How much more it will have to
spend for price supports in 1948,
they said, depends aq how far
cotton and grain prices are forced
down by expected bumper crops.
President Truman told congress
in his recent midyear budget re-
view that it is impossible at this
time to make other than a "ten-
tative •' estimate of what the gov-
ernment might have to spend to
support farm' prices this year.
In general. agriculture depart-
ment officials believe the govern-
ment's costs in' the price support
program can be held to just over
$109000,000. This would be about
even with the 1946 total and dou-
ble 1947
These officials believe that a
near-record wheat crop and record
cern and cotton crops will force
market prices for these commodit-
ies to their lowest levels in years.
But they think farmers will find is
market for niest of their crops at
a price level just above the point
the government would have lo
step in and buy the crops.
These officials concede, however.
that a drop in the expected de-
mand for these .. commodities at
home and abroad would put the
government in the 'grain and co:-
ton business in a big way, possibly
costing :he taxpayers hundreds of
millions of dollars. e
The price support prograrve was
begun in the , 1930's to guareetee
fermers a purchasing power nearly
equivalent to what they had dur-
ing a certain "base period." us-
, ually 1910 to 14. •
The program was continued dur-
ing the War years to give farmers
an incentive to produce more farm
products forsa. the critically-short
foreign and domestic maltkets.
Earlier this ;rear &Ingress extended
!price supports untif4une 30. 19O,
For six crops—cohorts wheat.
corn, tobacco, rice and peanuts--
a 90 per cent prirre guaraneee will
be in effect until 1950.
1 Hogs, eggs, milk products,
tatoes, sweet potatoes, turkeys, dry
beans, dry peas. flaxseed,
cotton will be supported at vary tog
! price levels. Illut.• in general, farm-
ers will have a 90 per cent guaran-
tee for most of these products for
at least anotber year.
I Critics of the price support pre,
gram 'argue that it has kept eh
he says He likes Santa Anita and only way to get needed productie
I:ellywood Park best, and he uses 1 and that any etas in the support
Del 7.1or and a few eastern tracks ' scales should be gradual,
itt off eeasons. 1.1 Agriculture department °Vida's,
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si/CAP LIP AND FIGIIT!—As H, C. Gonsalez of the Chilean
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way, stays below, where it's safer. during their bantamweight
--match in the. Oirmpic Games. Ilbweve,, when his opponent




it %,111' be able to get back, on re-
sales. \Estimate.; of the probable




The bag limits are at follows:
Geese, 4: Dducks. 4; coot. 15; sora,
20. and rails and gallinnles. 20.
Possession ilmit en all the above
except doves, coolosand geese will
be double the daily limit, but this
bag limit does not apply until after
the first day of .the regular hunting
season, the. Service pointed out. -
The daily hunting hours for
ducks, geese, coot, brant, rails
and, gallinules shall be from one-
hour before sunrise to one hour
before sunset the announcement
stated and all hunting hours in
Kentucky will be on Central Stan-
dard Time. Or. the first day of the
tainting season. it was pointed out,
these species shall not be hunted
prior to 12 oeineka noon.
The Service regulations provide
that not more ihan one wood duck
be Includ:d 'In bag or possession
limits. The daily bag limit for -
American and redbrisasted Mar-
season •
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Lovely Pat Marlowe was
crowned Queen of Went-
tkorth Hall, at Jackson,
N. H., when she outdid 200
other girls in a contest in-
volving good looks and
swimming ability. Mer-





Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS STATIONERY CARDS
TICKETS PROGRAMS ENVELOPES
IN FACT
ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATTER
















WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18: 194g
IVEDDING BELLS TO RING? — Screen performers Tyrone
Power and Linda Christian pause during a sightseeing tour
of Rome. They are in the Italian capital to make a movie
And rumors have it they will be married in a matter of days.
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Sale To Begin Friday
August 20
Inlaid Linoleum, square yard







170-lb. Hexagon Shingles, Green 
170-lb. Hexagon Shingles, Gray
1 Bee Vac Washing Machine
1 Double Unit Hot Water Heater 
1 Boy's Bicycle, Lights and Everything—
$57.50 Value  $49.50
1 Girl's Bicycle, $47.50 Value  $37.50
All Table Lamps, $6.95 Value  $5.50
1 Gallon Peach Preserves  $1.00
Duz, Oxydol, Super Suds   34c
Boys' Blue Overall Dungarees, pair  $1.00
Blue Chambray Work Shirts  $1.89
Taxi Cloth Work Shirts  $1.89
Big Smith Overalls  $2.95
Carpenter Overalls $2.95
Kiddie Coveralls  $1.49
Polo Shirts  89c
Boys' Overalls  $1.75








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TTIRE11
ANGELIC — This blouse of
angelic daintiness, styled by
Tewi 01 New York, has a
bodice of pure silk crepe.
nylon net sleeves and deep
front and back yoke trim-
med with scattered Point
Venice lace medallions. The
medallions also shape the
high cuffs and stand-up
collar.
Recipe Of 'The Week
This is the season wpen fresh
fruit salad is a pleasant addition to
any meal. Home economists at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. University of Kentuc-
ky, suggest the following com-




2 cups cubed watermelon
3 fresh peaches
1-2 cup celery seed dressing
Have fruit chilled, but do not
prepare until just before serving.
Then cut cantaloupe, watermelon
and peaches in cubes, arrange on
lettuce, watercress or celery tops
and serve with special celery dres-
sing.
Celery Seed Fruit Dressing:
Combine 1 cup sugar. 1-2 table-
spoon dry mustard. 1-2 teaspoon
paprika, 1 teaspoon salt. Add 1-2
cup vinegar, then 1-2 cup salad oil,
beating it in ttrop by drop. Stir
in 1 tablespoon celery seed last,
as it will clog a beater.
Menu: Jellied chicken loaf, squ-
ash, buttered carrots, fruit salad,
biscuits, butter and apple dump-
lings.
Master. Homemakers
to Be Honored at
State Convention
Recognition of two Kentucky
Master Farm Homemakers is to he
a feature of the annual Farm and
Home Convention at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky in January. it was
announced at the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics.
The Master Farm Homemakers
program is being resumed in the
state after discontinuance in 1934,
During the 10-year period preced-
ing that date, 25 Kentucky farm
women of achievement were chos-
en for this honor. They are mem-
bers of the National Master Farm
Homemakers Guild.
The program will be under the
joint sponsorship of the state Guild,
the college and the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Homemakers.
a; Each year, it will be the, privi-
Whof makes the dalerence2
Dobbs own designing genius .;
that broadens the brim of this.
'aunty cootie derby. . sets it off
with o crisp swirl of feather
creates a hat you!1 wear with
























Distributed by I. nited Feature Syndicate.
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
rib next trak seemeo to pro--
A tong Itseirencliez-sly It was
SunClaf All ba the Cattle-
' Dells 31 New Orleans
liirfleo tnen tuner ui calls to
worsnip ana all day the peOpie
am:melee seeking release from
Mundane Worries in the peace-
ful rise and tall 01 the priest's
litany.
The csosks too acre quieter now
Sorne was tilI going on
eut' toe usuai creak ol swaying
c r a t: as • tney nuisten buiging
s a i :, s tr.ic gaping nuld.s fled
cesiseo until the morrow and tne
sonoroas i-stranic client ot sweat-
ins steveo..re.. was stillea.
On ,oe Gallatin Street
wits cum( ocsupieo than usual
Lnare 2.-.aitly groups decked in their
oi.st fin ry walksd sedately along
the confi:.ing °ants uet t es to
cnuicitts outside the old French
-.loaner ann Aegresses in clean
trash. cottons and key tIgnons ex-
cnar,.;eci iisusii j. remarks as they
lazed. along.
Tne air was clear and sunwashed
lenuivz t. ings alive and inanimate
tic,. y cielassea rppearahce As
Lezers s.OtaJ on the little ualcaz:y
Rejoining ilea loom. watching sea-
s ills sp r ea 0 their Duff-colored
wines to the warmth Or go Into a
swift glide to snatch some piece
jI garuage. he wondered how sin
could be so rampant in such a
cnarn.ing world
'fuming back to the room. she
stares iti herself In the long pier
glass. halt admiring her graceful
figure and rearranging her dark
hair
Soddenly she laughed and made
a slight grimace as she realized
she was thinking of Stu Lawrence
again How strange that he should
come to occupy so much of tier
'Soughts when at each of their
meetings there was such a definite
atmosphere of antagonism between
them
SHE was alone in the house offGallatin Street.
Chloe Duval had driven off to
the Cathedral of St. Louis in an
ancient but well preserved carriage
which she reserved for Sundays
and special holidays. It was driven
oy an old-Negro with graying side
burns and a gleaming topper. He
sat proudly on the high box flick-
ing his whip over the curried backs
of two fast-stepping mares while
Mamselle. with all the regality of
some fabled queen, sat bolt upright
on the linen covered seat of the
vehicle.
Lotus suspected it gave the aging
woman a sense of grandeur ELS she
took in the sights of her city or
waved gaily perhaps just a bit con-
descendingly, to some old acquain-
tance
Chloe's infrequent appearances
in the world beyond Gallatin Street
were apt to elicit somewhat caus-
tic remarks from the younger set
who had heard of the Cr..!'e Duval.
bu' gentlemen of Old New Orleans
found themselves smiling discreet-
ly or mayhap sighing wistfully as
they watched her pass by.
Lotus had watched her depart
with a feeling of relief She had
found that bluffing for Mamselle's
benefit was the most difficult part
'if her assignment. The old girl stin
remained a half-mystery Usually
she was good-natured and a trifle
ribaldly entertaining and Lot u s
thanked her stars that her periods
of waiting could be spent in the
^ompany of such an interesting
^ompanion But there were othsr
days when Chloe would lock herself
in her room overlooking Gallatin
Street. refusing to see either Lotus
or Suciebene her shades drawn
and the tray by her door only
slightly touched. The Cafe was
Inc.
managed oy Josephus the bar-
tender during these infrequent
lapses.
Experiencing it for the first time
Lotus nad been worried.
"Is Mamselle 111?" she demanded
at Sumer:Ale
The girl nad looked at her pecu-
liarly out with a deep understand-
ing "No Miss Rosa the Mamselle.
she sin t sick in the body it's jus'
sickness ob de spirit."
THE day was long in passing butat last evening did arrive ano
with it customers at the Cafe Ner-
vous,y Lotus watched the minutes
tick by on her tiny watch By
eleven neither Paul nor the Bund-
sat had appearea.
Could it be possible that they
suspected something? Had Law-
rence or one at his men inadver-
tently disclosed himself?
To her disgust she found that
her hands were cold and clammy
and she took several sips of the
green creme de menthe that Jo-
Sephus tendered her over the bar
when he discovered her preference
,tor the mild liqueur
Fifteen minutes more ticked
by
They weren't coming She knew
it now as definitely as though she
had received a message to that ef-
fect. If only Lawrence were around
to consult, but there wasn't a sign
of him She must act on tier own
Initiative or the plan would be a
complete failure.
Behind the draughty little stage
she threw a casual coat over her
shimmering sequins and grasping
her purse slipped out a side en-
trance to Gallatin Street.
The moon had not yet risen and
the street lamps were widely
spaced. In their uncertain flicker-
ing light a giant magnolia tree in
an ancient courtyard threw gro-
tesque shadows on the uneven
cobbles as its aged branches stirred
uneasily in the off-river breeze.
LOTUS hugged her coat tighterKa and hurried along the dim
street. She had half expected to
see Lawrence or his men posted
outside the cafe. but they, most
have been well concealed, for the
area seemed deserted.
It was only one block to Decatur
Street and two more to the series
of flats where the two had their
apartment. As she rounded the
corner, she saw a light gleaming
from a window. A wrought-iron
stairway led to the flat and she
ran up it, her heels ringing on the
metal and her heart pounding un-
comfortably. The bell echoed faint-
ly in response to her vigorous push.
The light gleaming from under
the door immediately went out.
then as her slim fingers sought the
busier again, it flicked on and she
heard soft footsteps approaching.
A small panel behind a little grill
even with her face opened and
Paul's eyes, beady and alarmed.
stared at her.
"Rothe!" he gasped. "What do
you want?"
"Is that any way to greet a
lady?" she countered. "I have what
may be an important message for
you and Mr Balch but not
going to deliver it out here.'
"One moment oleeth." He
slammed the little grill to she
heard a low exchange of voices.
and the large door was opened.
this time by Herman Balch His
smile was unctuous, but he did not
seem pleased.
"Come in come in Miss Kirk-
man. So rude of Paul to keep you
waiting out-side "
Now I know how the fly felt en-
tering the spider's parlor she
thought as she crossed the thresh-
old.
(To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
lege of counties in two Federa-
tion districts to select candidates
for the honor. The Pennyroyal and
Central Blue Grass districts were
chosen this year.
To be eligible, the homemaker
must live on a farm from which
half or more of the family Income
is derived. Other points for judg-
ing include the farm home plant,
the management of the home.
health record and living habits of
the family, recreation, social de-
velopment and family relations
BIG GIRL NOW—Princess Margaret Rose, who will be 18
years old on Aug. 21, will represent Ring George and Queen
Elizabeth•at the investiture ceremony of Princess Juliana as
Queen of the Netherlands at Amsterdam on Sept. 6. It will
be the Princess' first visit to a foreign country and her first








During hot weather some foods
spoil very rapidly and may cause
various kinds of food poisioning.
Usually the food responsible show-
ed no signs of spoilage. The foods
which most oftefl. cause such ill-
ness are cream fiped pasteries and
pork products such as mild-cured
ham.
In the home food spoilage may
be easily prevented by refrigera-
tion. Foods such .. as cream pies.
custards, fresh and mild-cured
pork should be chilled quickly af-
ter cooking and then kept in the
refrigerator until eaten. Even a
short waiting period in a hot kit-
chen may cause spoilage with no
apparent change in the taste, odor
or appearance. •
Left avers should be heated
quickly for the second meal rather
than merely warmed.
Foods taken on picnics should
not be include those that spoil
rapidly except when they can be
kept chilled until eaten. An in-
sulated container will hold such
foods at a safe terfiperature. or
they may be put in closed jars or
kettles arid packed in ice and then
wrapped in newspapers.
Foods which need extra careful
handling during hot weather are
soft custards, cream puffs, cream
filled pies and cakes, cooked salad
dressing. gelatin mixtures stuffed
eggs and egg salads, and all cooked







Recognition will consist of the
presentation of the Master Farm
Homemakers pin at the aonual
home makers luncheon at the
Farm and Home Convention.
Further information may be
had from home agents, or from the
college Lexington
INDOCTRINATED BY SOVIET,
I GERMAN POW'S GO WEST
HOF. Germany UP)--Thousands i They told varying tales of con-
of former . German soldiers. pris-; ditions in the Russian internment
oners Of the Russians for at least , camps'
1 All agreed that conditions in
three years, cross this U.t.. -Sovietr
• i 1945-46 were 'so bad .that it was
soneb order daily to their home....
7
unbelievable." It sounded like 
aith tale of German concentrationlands. in western Germany, se
the preaching of the Communists camps: potato soup and bread
-Still ringing in their ears. 1 three times' a day for food, back-
All say they were members of
W:tuberculosis.
crews. arid men seriously ill with
breaking labor in construction
e"amntpi-sfascbisutt" .mgurostupsof intl.tehme P 
tell
American Intents ence officers they Low Death Rate Explained
joined the group only to get better However, none died in the pris-
ifood rations and a speedier 
return oner of war camps. As soon as a
i to Germany. A few admit 
they 
prisoner became seriously 411, he
:
believe in the; Communist theories was transferred to a nearby hoe-
and teachings. 
; 
pital, so the death rate in the
Intelligence officers concede it ! campsw as practically nil, they ex-
is a problem. Obviously some . of' planted.
Questions as to whether theythe ex-pi:tsar:kers have been 
repatrii
instructed to join theated to act ai Communist agents had been 
i
in the western zones. but it is im- Communist party on their return
possible to investigate all of the 1 to Germany brought loud snickers
thousands who have returned in
the past two months to determine
whether they really believe that
the Americans and British are
war-mongering fascists.
HAPPY to Be Home
The majority, interrogating offi-
cers believe, are just happy to get;
home again.
A typical group of 600 Wehr-
macht soldiers, including six offi-
cers, is an example.
Ragged and unshaven, suffering
from malnutrition and war wounds.
they shuffled happily off a trans-
port train after a 14-day trip across
Russia and eastern Germany.
-Where did you come from?" a
Bavarian Red Cross worker shout-
ed at them.




Most wore ragged Wehrmacht
uniforms and wooden clog shoes
with canvas tops which made
walking difficult. Their spirits
were not dampened by a cold driz-
zling rain, no family or friends to
'greet them, nor by the long queues
in which they stood to have their,
papers checked and to be interro- 1
gated.
Ranging in age from youths in I
their early twenties to old and
broken men, the returnees appar-





Asked if they had heard any
talk of war between the east and
the west, they replied that if one
believed what one read in the So-
viet press. the Americans are ad-
vocating war.
They told weird tales of sud-
den increases in the POW food
ration in recent months, appar-
ently to "fatten up" their under-





Kitchens need not be a hospi-
tal white. The all-white kitchen
is now considered obsolete by
Interior designers. Walls of apple
groen, sunny yellow, or peach
tint will make this room a thing
of beauty. A distinctive floor of
greaseproof asphalt tile worked
into any desired design with con-
trasting stripes, squares or rcetan-
gles adds a further smart touch.
Such a floor or gray, tan, green
or mohogany marbleized tiles, with
cream stripe or border, contrasts
pleasingly with bright walls.
Chrome and red leather chairs and
stools give added color interest.
And don't forget a window-box of
geraniums or other bright-hued
flowers for the window above the
sink
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate





Save on these 2 great
FREE
TRIAL RIDE
• Prose In yourself that
U. S. Royal Air Rides will
give you the smoothest ride
you IN er had in sear.
U. S. ROYALS
Get the finest tires money can buy! I'. S. Royals
always guarantee first-line, fine-quality perform-
ance. And today's savings will amaze you!
U. S. ROYAL DELUXE
• 40% more mileage than prewar tiret!
• Amazingly safer, quicker-stopping
miles on new cushioned tread!
• Guaranteed for the life of the tire!
U. S. ROYAL AIR RIDE
• The only low-pressure tire with two
- years of proven performance!
-• 25% more coshicioirig— far more Co..'
fort!
• Steer-Easy Tread—for better car oon•
trol!
•  FITS YOUR PRESENT WHIRLS!
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Rev. and Mrs. Manuei Garcia of buenos Aires. Argentina, nnounce
AS the engagement' and approaching marriage of their daughter. Ruth, to
ea Mr. Hugh T. MclEltrth an ef Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McEirath of Murra,%.
The %riding date has been tentatively set for August 31st. Miss Garcia
1 is due to arrive in New Orleans on the ttith from Beunos Aires.
119 lion. tile Heralo Br.sto.. iiatand from Jege nc
1111 V,. St1r..: EZOSt 15.) rolled in the School Church of
An Interesiim: story Music arid the Baptist WMU Train-
Th,:, .s ..:. inters.s.ttng
ill
r convected with the engagement of
.4 Miss Ruth Garcia announced in
PI our society columns today. 11.-iny
it of us in Bristol have met her be-
Cause she made the home of Mr
(101 and Mrs. Laws on Moore Streether home while she was studying
-. in this country, therefore she has
t 
... spent summer sacations and Christ-
mas holidays in our midst and has
.i 'spoken to several clubs.
10 
.
1 She speaks beautiful English--
in fact. its 'hard to believe she is
r a "foreigner- 'but she possesses all
' t the charms ..if a Spanish Senorita
which add to her attractieeness
/ She A - granted a schellarship at
Arne:., •. High 'Sshool" of Buena.
r Aire , ` beim- best all-round slu-
t dept • ...in, to the United States
Is. in 194- . ,Ld emerod Blue Mearntain
ev • Conti:, .11 Mis-Usippi. After grad- foe August 31. at the First Bap-




ung Sch,$)1 in Louisville. Ky.. where
she received her. degree In May.
1947. and soon thereafter sailed for
Argentina to be with her family Entertainsafter a separation of seven years.
Her father is a Baptist minister in
Buenos. Aires and while there Ruth
organized several choirs and did a
wonderful piece of work with the
young people
Well. he is now on high seas.
sailing back to her adopted land
to marry a ,fOung man she met
while she was here in school. Hugh
McElrath of Murray. Ky. He is
also a graduate of the Church
School of Music at the, Southern
Baptist Seminary in-Louisville and
will become an instructor- at this
schoe.1 in September. so they :are
te make theie, new home here.
The wedding date has beer, set
•
tist Church here in Bristol, u ith
1 Vic and Jimmie Laws taking theplace of her parents who couldn'tpossibly come to the wedding, and
1 the interesting thing about it all isthat just about 28 years ago Ruth'smother and father were 'married
1 in the home of Mrs Laws' parents,Mr. and Mrs.. R. M. Logan, whowere missionaries in Argentina for




The senior girl scout troop
gave a farewell party in honor of
Miss Peggy Turner who will move
the latter part of this week, to
Alabama. last Tuesday . evening.
The girls met at a local resturant
for a hamburger arid soft drink.
The honoree .received s-everal nice
gifts.
Following this course the group
went to the skating rink and
skated for one session'. They then
hiked to the girl scout cabin Where
they enjoyed singing. claming and
refreshments served by Mrs.
George Hart and Mrs. Freed Cot-
ham, the leaders and chaperones.
When the girls were ready to
leave they formed a good-night
circle and expressed their appre-
ciation and best wishes to 'Peggy.
Those present were Misses Tur-
ner, Betty Carol Cotham. Mary F.
Williams. Barbara Ashcraft, Ver-
ona Smith, Jennelle Foy,_ Ann
Perry. Janot Smith. Nancy Wear,
Nay Weatherly, Lochie Faye Hart.
Carolyn Melugin. Hilda Galloway.
Dolores Heater. Julia Fuqua. Sue
Parker. Betty Hutson. Zann Pat-
ton. Janice Doran. Mrs. Cotham,
Mrs. Hart'and George Hart.
Eastern Star
Masons
The local chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star entertained
members of the Murray Lodge 106
and, Chapter 92 Royal Arch Masons
and their wives with a potluck
dinner at 7 o'cloAt last evening at
the Masonic Hall.
A musical program was presented
with Mrs. Glindel Reaves render-
ing several marimba selections and
Miss Ann White presented a num-
ber of piano arrangements. The
group enjoyed a solo by Miss Patsy
Rowland.
Following the delightful dinner
bingo and other games were playec)






--11141) CROSS SHWA▪ S-so.r 4
~woe
111 sheer flattery fond you'll love it)...
the way itf two slender strops twin* up
and about to st;m, trim your ankle. Very
. -
smart. Very new indeed. And Fit-Tested,




on a medium hen
-r
*
Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Pace Honor
Relatives Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Pace of
Hardin. Ky.. opened their „home
Sunday, Aug. 15 for a reunion, of
the immediate Irvan family. Mrs.
Pace was a daughter of the late
Dr. Oscar .Irvan of Murray.
A tempting dinner was ser%Ped
at noon, to the following: Mrs.
J. H. Cunningham. formerly-Mrs.
Oscar Irvan. and Mr. Cunningham,
of Highland Park, Mich., Mrs.
Clarence Jones, Muskogee, Okla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Erwin. Detroit;
Carl Irvan, Detroit; 0. B. Irvart,
Hardin: M-Sgt. Eugene Irvan
Memphis. ,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Dixon, Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Weatherly, Murray.
There were fifteen grandchild-
ren of Mrs. Cunningham includ-




Mr. and Mrs. Oury Shackelford
announce's the engagement and
forthcoming_ marriage of their
daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Thomas
Nathaniel Erwin.
The wedding will take place Sat-
urday. the '28th of August. in Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., in the study _of the




The Cora Graves Circle 01 the
College Presbyterian Church will
be in charge of a picnic supper for
the entire church cons regatiun at
the City Park at 6:30
Tuesday, August 17
' The Murray chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star will meet at 7
o'clock at the Masonic Hall.
CHILD'S ROOM RUGGED BUT
COLORFUL
A child's room should be easy
to clean, able to withstand the
hardest wear and Yet be filled
with interest for the small fry.
This calls for color and lots of
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sate Wheal/ Save Meal! Sate the Peace!
PEACE PLATE
Today's main dish-beef brisket
-can be savory and appetizing, so
good that there won't be any trou-
ble about clean plates.
It's skillful cooking that turns
this economy meat Into a blish you
can serve with pride. Browning the
lean meat in drippings adds flavor.
And there's novelty in the sweet-
sour onion sauce.
BEEF BRISKET WITH ONION
SAUCE
2 lbs. beet brisket
I tablespoon drippings
I small onion. diced
Salt and pepper
1  diced
I vas. Mightly beaten
I cup dry bread rrunimis
Frown 1,144"inciit. trtniniril free 14 fat. In
heated drippings. Cover with •s•
simmer until meat is •Irnost tender.
ter. add the vrget•bles and seasoning* and
Strain off broth: nsc meat and veee.
table, with egg and bread crumb. and
place in greased baking di,h Si.rinkle with
crumle and brown in arimirratelY hot oven
000'10 for about TO minutes. Serve with
onion saute. Serves 4.
ONION SALIM
Brown 2 tablespoons sugar in I table-
spoon fat. Add 2 medium-sized onions.
sliced; until tender. Add I tablespoon
flour. brown slightly. Add I cup broth in
which meat wag cooked, and 1 tablespoon
vinegar. Cook trail smooth. Remainder of
troth may be used for soup or zissi.s.
Our dessert is a variation of
prune whip, but it uses canned or
dried peaches. And it's a good way
to use left-over peaches or other
fruit. Here is your full dinner
menu:
Beef Brisket with Onion Sauce
Baked Potato Creamed Spinach
Cucumber Relish Celery
Peach Whip with Rhubarb Sauce
FOOD TIPS. Brisket is usually
one of the lowest priced cuts of
meat on the market-a point in its
favor these days.
It may cost only hall as much as
chuck which is moderately priced
itself. You get a little more lean
meat in chuck but not enough to
offset the higher price. Brisket is
stilfrie betlig,"buy."
Many a' thrifty shopper by-passes
this meat bargain. And why? Be-
cause she •claesn't know how to
make it tasty and appetizing.
First step in this good cooking Is
to trim fat and bone from the lean.
And use only the lean in the main
dish.
Most husbands and children, like
Jack Spratt, will eat no fat. They'll
leave it on their plates anyway. So
you'd as well trim It off, render it
for, cooking. thus cutting you/ bills
for cooking tat.
Ophas Crouch has returned to
Pontiac. Met-h. after a visit 'With
his father. Will Crouch, Laid fam-
ily. Lynn Grove. "
• 
• a .
Eugene Boyd. formerly of Mur-
ray. now making his home in Sara-
sota. Fla., has been sp‘nding ' his
vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Will Shelton, and family, this city.
• •
Joe Holland of Highland Park,
Nie.h., has been visiting hiS parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Holland, of the
.last side.
11
Mrs. 'L B.. Head is visiting with
her mother. Mrs. Estelle Hale. and
brothel. Warner Hale, in Staharn,
Georgia!'
Mrs. Elwcod McReynolds is visit-
ing tins - week with her brother,'
Ralph Yarbrough and family. Cin-
cinnati, and Charles T. Yarbrough
and family. Louisville.
Mrs. W. S. Swann returned yes-
terday from a week's visit lii Chi-
cago.
• • • •
Frank Lancaster, manager of the
Varsity. and Capitol theatres, this
city, with his wife' and daughter.
are vacationing for two weeks, and
will visit relatives and friends in
Kentucky and Tennessee.
• •
Connie Burton, who has been em-
ployed in Detroit for several years,
is in the county for a visit with his
mother and brothers of the New
Providence community.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Crider will
spend their vacation next week in
Hopewell, Va., the home of Mrs.
Crider.
• •
hir. and Mrs. Ed Settle, of the
Belk-Settle Co.; are spending their
vacation in South Carolina and
Georgia hi week.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Warterfield
are planning lo spend next week in
Canada for vacation. They will
make the tour by motor.
• •
.Mrs. Robert Bergman. son. Jim-
Miss °ma Zornes, Mr. D1J11
McGuire. who havr been house
guests of Mrs. 'Edd Filbeck, 602
Main street, returned to Hazard,
Ky., Tuesday. Miss Virginia Hoy,
sister of Mrs. Filbeck and Mrs..
Bergman, accompanied them to
Hazard, to resume her position iti
the city schools. She had spent six
weeks in Murray.
Miss Rebecca Thurmond, daugh-
ter of Cecil Thurmond, has accep-
ted a position with the Land Re-
quisition Department of the TVA,
at Chattanooga and beg-au l her
duties this week. She hits been in
the offices of the J. H. Shackelford
Co., this summer.
S •
A number of out-of-town and
out-state prospective buyers of
lake-site lots, to be sold Thursday
afternoon, are in Murray today,
and will attend tfita sate tomorrow,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Ryan have re-
turned to Murray after a month's
visit with relatives in Southern
California.
After a motor trip into New
Mexico, and other states. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Parks have returned to
their _home here. -
attending Draughon's Business Col-
Billy Joe Irvan, who has been
lege, Paducah, has accepted a po-
sition with Walls' Slipper Shop, 410
Broadway, Paducah. Billy Joe is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jot' M.
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ada
I *jig Last Times
" TONIGHT
SPENCER TRACY - KATHERINE HEPBURN
VAN JOHNSON - LEWIS STONE
  in
"STATE OF THET UNION"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Otis Hurt has returned to Pon-,
tiac. Mich., after a visit with rela-
tives in the counta-
-
it. Paint the walls with washable AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
pigments in pastel hlue, pink or
yellow. Wallpaper should be wash-
able for easy cleaning Asphalt
tile on the floor will withstand
the roughest usage and the ctitor
and design opportunities are al-
most unlimited. Color of flooring
should contrast rather than blend
with the walls for greatest inter-
est Combtn..tions of light gray and
green tiles go_ well with yellow
walls For a pink or blue color
plan, a floor of tan or mahogany
marbleized tiles makes a pleasing
contrast. Tiles with pictures 
animals set into the.floor add im-
agination. The colors are picked
up in the furnishings and drapes:
slipcovers and other fabrics should
be washable:
TRAIN BATTLES WEEDS
FOR WORTH, Tex. IL. Pas-A
weird train, looking much like a
centipede, with its 13 long nozzles.
heeds out of here daily this sum-
mer to do battle witifarptsesistent
enemy. .weeds he nozzles squirt
deadly weed-killer along every
mile of right-of-way of lh.. Tex
& Pacafic track. Forty miles per
day are covered.
A rattlesnake does not have, 10
Crated States ,sventty showed
coil to strike, and Les not always
rattle before striking says the
World Booise Encyclopedia.
A DOG'S LIFE - From
strait dog, which wanderec
into the plant of the Magnus
Chemical Co., of Garwood
N. J., to vice president ir
no time at all Is the stor;
of the meteoric rise of **Nir
Magnus." Now he's formini
the "National Assodtatior
for the edification of Down.
Trodden Vice Presidents.'
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Price Reductions Throughout the Store
LIVING ROOM
WAS N MS !
SECTIONAL SOFA $198.50 5100.90
SECTIONAL SOFA ... 229.50 177.041
MAPLE SOFA andaCHAIR . „ 98.95 71.00
2-pi, Living Room Suite in Velaur  129.95 87.00
Massive 2.-pc. Living Room Suite .. 149.95 127.00
Mohair Suite. 2-pc. blue  17995 157.00
1-pc. Daur modern in Frieze. 279.95 237.00
Custom Mil by P1111111,01 in Mohair 395,00 200.410
CHAIRS
WAS
OcCAMIONAI. Cif AIRS. line Quality . $ 29.95
Latch Pull Up Chaim ̂    39 95
Roek-a-Feller Platform Rockers  79 95
DI RAN Lotinge ( hairs !like leatheri













ROOM SIZE WOOL RUGS 9x12, etc: FREE
Rug Cushion with eaCh.
BROADLOOM CARPET in 9 and 12 ft. widths,
Reduced $1.00 per yard.
Felt Base by the yard, 10 per cent Reduction.




, is-burner sistitin OVEN, UM 95
UTILITY ( ABINEU while,decorated . 21 95
KIT( HEN CARINEY, AclIers DeLexe  89.95
OAK Etiti;EAKEAST SET ........ 499%
5-pc. liRE.AKEAST SET  5995





4-pc. with Posner Bed 4129.9a $ 87.00
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE  1141.95 Xi XX
MODERN WALNUT SUITE, 4-pc.  199.95 187 it
BLONDE POSTER BED SUITE '249.95 217.00
4-pr. BLONDE SUITE  298.95 27710
MODERN, WALNUT s-pc. sum  395.00 . 337.00
5-pc. SOLD) MAPLE SUITE-
Kling's, Nationally Advertised „...„  350.00 • .l ill,7, 
,OLID MAHOGANY 5-pc. SUITE  450.00 ...•.-,iiii
KINDEL MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE  625.00 547.00
BEDDING
WAS NOW
SOFA BEAU. St l'IL. !.-pc. Modern 4109.9:1 $147 (Si
STUDIO COUCH with wood arms  51F95 4:leo
STUDIO COUCH. pillow back  79.95 67.00
HIDE-A-BED SOFA. Rose  149.95 117.60
STUDIO SOFA. Lawson style  169.95 147.00
FOUR 'POSTER BED, Walnut s 26.95 22.00
METAL BED, Single size   14.95 WOO
INNER SPRING MATTRESS  2915 1910
Famous DREAMLAND INNER SPRING MAT-
TRESS and BOX SPRING, complete'  99 00 119.90
KARPF:N DeLu•e PIL-O-REST INNER SPRING
MATTRESS' and BOX SPRING  1:19 no 119.00
DINING ROOM
• WAS NOW
MAHOGANY DINETTE, Drop Lent Extension
Table and 4 Chairs $ 92.7O 8 77.99
SOLID CHERRY PRESS  150.00 100.00
MAHOGINNY DINING SUITE. 9-pc. i 29854) 267.00
9-pc Duncan Phyfe 'DINING SUITE , -349.95 297.90








































































































WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1948
Services Offered I
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates.
WE REPAIR TYPEWetIrERS and
•ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 00. Mtf
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
*see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray, Ky. W
FLOOR POLISHING - Will clean.
wax and polish you,r floors and
furnish- materials - Pat Darnell,
phone 140-R. A20p
DESTROY TERMITES - Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References fur-
nished- -Frank McKinney, P. 0.
Box 471. Mayfield. Ky. A20p
For Sale
DON'T FORGET.our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, ruin or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 310.00 if they do sell.
Anybody .'an sell ... anybody can
* buy -Main Street Car Exchange





FOR SALE-Conn cornet. Good
g condition. Call 236-W. A18p
FOR SALE-Norge coal oil circu-
lator. 55 BTU.. used 3 months,
912 Sycamore or telephone
160-W. A18p
FOR SALE--Pressure cooker,. elec-
tric washer, good condition- 309
N. 12th. Phone 141. AlSc
- -
FOR SALE-One Kelvinator elec.
.frieerater, nice. One small
lrigerator. May be seen at
N. 6th. Phone 10138-R. MSc
MONUMENTS
r MorragAtarble and Granite WOrka•
East Maple St. near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Ptirter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
FOR SALE-Living room couch and
• table, breakfast room table and 5







FOR SALE-Two slightly us'ed bot-
tle gas ranges. Just the thing for
the lake cottage or small home. in-
stalled for $100.00 and $125.00. You
can't beat this- The Murray Gas
Co., 1212 Main St. Telephone
1073. A20c
FOR SALE-Standard sewing ma-
chine in good condition, $25.00.
Phone 1053-M. A20(..
FOR SALE- Pears for canning-
James C. Williams. Broad St. A20
FOR SALE-Baby buggy, bassinet,
scales and sterilizer. $15.00. Phone
501-J. A20c
FOR SALE-Three nice lots in
College Place. two blocks west of
College. Lots 75x150 each- -Mur-
ray Land Co.. W. C. Hays. Office
over City Light Office. Phone of-
fice 1062: home 547-J. A20c
FOR SALE--Store and living quar-
ters. New stock of groceries. With
tine acre of land. Vacant lot suit-
able for any business. Priced t•
sell. for information see G. R.
West at Tr -City. A20p
Notices
OWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies, Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway. one block south
of Sycamore Street.
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-llf ,you have purchased
any Kervinator appliance, range
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. I/
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed. at no cost to you. cots-
tact Riley Furniture and gppliance
Co., at once-Phone 587.
WE SPECIALlth al COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
- -
Shipment of SPEED QUEEN Wash-
ing Machines wil 'arrive around
efIrnittst 30. If you are waiting for
a Speed Queen see me soon. Mur-
ray Appliance Co., at Self Wash-
ingette Service. A21c
Mr. arid Mrs. Glen Barnett wish
. to thank their many friends for the








Rest up and enjoy your vacation this year. It pays for itself
in good health and renewed vigor for everything when
you return.
We'll gladly help Roane your votaritn• rr.u..e
or corm: in today.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
•
anteit4ate, .LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
546 Main Street : Murra3





WANTED - Ti, hire master mechan-
ic.rmanent position. Prefer lo-
cal man. Write, giving qualifica- 1
Dons. te Box 32, Dept T. Murray,'
AtticKy
Lost and Found
LOST A 14x18 heavy duck water- 1
proof truck tarpaulin, between
Ross Feed Co., and college farm, I
between 2:30 and 3:00 p.m. Satur-
day, August 14. Finder please re-I
turn to College Farm or call





Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Phillips were Mrs. Elbert Phil-
lips and three children of Hamil-
ton, Ohio. also another daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paxton of Mis-
souri, et-anddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Phillips.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Wood were Mr and Mrs.
Rex Wood of Model. Tenn. brother
of Harvey. and Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Wood and daughter Carolyn of
West Murray.
Mrs Edna Berry of St. Louts. Mn.,
is spending this week with her
sister. Mrs. Elmus Trevathan.
Mr. Cecil Bales of Brooksville.
Fla.. is visiting his aunt Mrs. W. H.
Trevathan. Mr Bales was accom-
pained by his lane nephew, also
of Brooksville. Mr. Bales wilt be
' accompanied home by his mother.
Mrs. Laura Bales and another little
nephew who have been visiting




If hardwood floors are cleaned
to infrequently and wax applied
too freely. they soon become et)
gummy, dingy and shabby that
complete refinishing Is required.
Dirt and wax works down into
the cracks., and if not removed
will penetrate the wood. When
waxing wood floors, only a light
coat of water emulsion wax should
be used and the surface should
be wiped with a damp cloth week-
ly to prevent black streaks.
Springy boards should be renailed
as soon as discovered to prevent.
splinters and accidents. As asphalt
tile floor will not absorb dirt and
the only care needed is daily
sweeping and occasional washing
and light waxing. Properly instal-
led. the tiles which make up such
a floor cannot work liaise. and in
case of damage by severe accident.
only the effective tiles need ee
replaced.
Heuse Harris of Byd county is
•- building a 14-seinehion, concrete
block dairy barn.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 17, 1948
Total head sold  870


















No. 1 Teals 29.75
. No: 2 Veqls ____ .25.00
Throwo.uts -10.00- 24.00





THE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WASHABLE PAINT
Walls, floors and woodwork
which can be cleaned easily mark
the efficient homemaker. Washable
paint now comes in practically
every color and if wiped off reg-
ularly with a damp cloth retains
its luster for years Water should
be used sparingly, abrasives avoid-
ed. Best procedure is to wipe a
small area at a time, then go
over the surface immediatc.ly with i
a dry rag If the surface is too soil-
ed to be cleaned with a damp I
cloth, a mild soap solution can be
used, all traces of the soap being
removed immediately with clear
water. and the surface then dried.
The same simple treatment given
asphalt floors keeps them
bright and &ilorful throughout the
life of the house. I county.
BRIGHT COLOR IN . BASEMENT
When turning the basement into
a family recreation center, make
full use of j..my color and bright
lisffei Bright yellow walls put
sunlight into a dark basement,
Ivory or white cabinets and shelves
with interiors painted in salmon
tints add light and contrast. An
asphalt tilt- floor individually de-
signed with gray and salmen red
tiles. • -d • I at inter-
vals give the room even more dis-
tinction. Bright draperies in bold,
contrasting colors, plus brilliant-
hued chairs and comfortable furni-
ture, contribute importantly to the
over-all effect.
"Approximately 1.500 farms in
Laurel county have been wired for














































































































How to put Color into bathroom
arid kitchNi is no longer a problem,
for plastic draperies and. flooring
materials are available in, a wide
color range which permits distinc-
tive color harmony and design to
be worked out in any home. Plas-
tic curtain:; especially fulfill a long.
felt need in kitchens. as the grease
and grime which ruins fabric cur-
tains is easily washed off plaseie.
Plastic also resists moisture and
stains Colors in asphalt tile can-
not be washed off because. they go
clear through each tile. A grease-
proof tile has been especially de-
signed for kitchens.
EVERGREENS HARD HIT
BY FICKLE % WEATHER
ST. PAUL UP)-One more
thing that can, be blamed or. the
weather is the apparently dead
condition of evergreens around the
ant h eentral states.
Raymond Wood, extension for-
ester at the University of Minne-
sota farm school, and rapidly.
changing weeather is to blame for
evergreen needles turtling brown
and seemingly dead.
Wood said there is no remedy
for the trouble. but . added that
further injury may bep revented
by shading the south and south-
west sides of trees. especially seed-
lings.
Trees not too severely injured




. 1St 'DL mac MI
and Save Money
MATCHING PLASTIC DRAPERIES BOSTON COMMON ENTERS
• AND FLOOR' TILE , BABY SITTING BUSINESS
I BOSTON (UP)--Once used as
I grazing ground for cows, historic
'Boston common now has a park-
ing plot for children.
1 A section of the common has
I been fenced off and equipped-With
swings, slides and other play gear.'
I The plot is under competent
isupervision ..and shopping mothers
may register their children. 'pie
a number tag on them and leave
them at play while on a bargain'
hunt -through the stores.
HOUSING AT ITS WORST
BURLINGTON, Mass. (U.P.1- -A-
40-year-old tarage attendant, his
wife and five children hsve been
evicted from a one-room tar-
papered hen house they had been
living it, for three tin, nths. ,. •
VARSITY THEATRE
"State of tht Union"
12 Hrs. 4 Min.)
Feature Starts-
MOTHER. FATHER AND SON
AT SCHOOL TO4ETHER
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI.-
Mother, father and son all attend
classes at Texas Christian Univer-
sity here. They are Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Schuler and their son, Joe
Jr.. 17.
Schuler is working on a three-
year graduate course leading to'a
bachelor of divinity degree. He
received his bachelor of arts de-
gree at TCU in MN.
Scl.uler is working on her
master s degree, while the Schu-
ler's son. Joe. is in his first year.
ODL-SIZE $2 BILLS TRAP
ROY TREASURE HENTIRS
WEST WARWICK, R. I., 'UPt-
There was a sudden
wasn't what bothered West War-
wick merchants The puzzle was
that their youthful customers were
paying uff in old-fashioned. large.
size $2 bills and Indian head pen-
es.
Police took up the case. They
found a group of boys had entered
a long-empty house where they
had discovered a cache of money
between the laves of books In the
library.
Believed it to have been hidden
there by its former coctipant. a
retired letter carrier., the money
was sai tdo total about 52.000.
WANTS TO BE SURE
6r.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 18. iliPi-
AII anxious woman called up the
weather bureau to ask if the wide ' •
ring around the sun meant the .
end of the world. 't
Assured that it was just a re-
flection of some clouds of ice cry-
stals, she sighed with relief.
"Well if it had been the end of
time,- she said, "I'd want to call
my minister. I'd want to be real
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS. sure, first though."
- -
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seats Hexer'. ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - PiUow Service
,aily Schedule - Lv. :Murray 1.1:00 a m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
are $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604













ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
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ABBIE an' 31LATS Admission
I DON'T UNDERSTAND, DARLING.
WO WEEKS AGO-Y)U WERE READY
0 MARRYME -AS SOON AS I
CAME BACK--
LI'L ABNER
wArr.fi- rr PIRA 151F4T
SAFE TO ENTEP THAT
- DEATH
CRAIN415R -EVet WITSI




I'M BACK NOW. BUT PREOCCLI .21
YOU'VE CHANGED. PIED?-YES-
YOU DON'T EVEN THAT'S IT. IT'S
WANT TO TALK MY WORK AT




Quiet, Corpse ! ! !
V .
•••
Hrs DILAD.r.r- DEAD A'S
A MACKEREL/7- FAC r,
IN ALL MY EXPERIENCE
I HAVE NEVER 5EEN
ANYONE. 496111TE 50




























FOOL You . it Austere












The m thly report of the De-
partment of evenue out today
shows tax collect s for July. first
month of the 1948-4 al year,
136 per cent above the sa month
last year Total collections for ly
this year were $8.068.821.47 The in-
crease was largely in the consumer
taxes which were up 29 1 per cent.
Declines over last July were in
Cigarette. insurance premium. dis-
tilled spirits, wine, beer license and
privilege taxes Some of the de-
clines were due to a difference in
reporting dates
Larger profits in industry and
agriculture and higher wages were
reflected in a 189 per cent increase
in Income
PA• GE SI,Z
GERMAN WOMEN PITCH IN—German women laborers shovel L.:rt into a rail dump car
In clearing off the new airfield the U S Army has started to build in the French sector
Berlin. It is hoped the field will be completed by winter, and will increase the daily air.
lift tonnage to 5,000 tons.
Tax Collections Road fund collections showed an Attempts To Make
Rainier Highest
Peak In Country
I increase over last July of 36.7 due)
I
to increases in motor vehicle usage
tax and the increased gasoline tax.
The report also calls attention to
I the revised regulations on malt .
t beverage consumption tax which
I discontinues the use of "neck" tax
' stamps in favor of the cap crowns
altogether Cap crowns in - colors
I identify the size of the cont.ainerand the amount of the tax .1fse of
I reconditioned crowns, allowed dur-
ing the war, is no longer leg,
The Department of Revenue re-
qu'sl voluntary compliance with
Kentu1ey law which makes it il-
legal to b gerto the state more
than 30 gallo of gasoline in the
fuel auxiliary taint 
'
of -a motor ve-
hicle If it fails to get cooperation.
the department says it w be forc-
ed to take police action.
An all-purpose comb with built-
in for bobby pins is
`tax collections among the newest inventions. PreSten stopped Mittun and his
they were half-way














PARADISE LODGE, Mt. Rainier,
Wash, Aug. 17. UP -.Dr C. A.
Mittun. threatered 'today to go to
interior secretary Julius Krug for
'permission to put an extension on
thw mountain to make it the na-
tion's highest.
Mittun was miffed because .Mt.
Rainier Park Superintendent John
Preston refused to let him.-and
three other mountain climbers as-
cend the mountain to build a
24-foot mound at the tiep.
Feta other mountains,' teicludirig
two in Colorado:- are higher than
Rainer. The 24-foot mound would
let Rainer top three of them to be




nations to -its landsc
"Besides, I was born Colora-
do.- Preston said.
"Fifth columnist." Mittun m
tered "We'll be back.
, He Led he hoped Krug would
be impartial because he came from
Wisconsin Which isn't in atie, run-
ning so .fai. as mountains a/al-con-
cerned.
alter-
RiAD THU ' CLX1111119110111
romaisre borrowed
from renoir
. . . gives you picturesque
beauty as new as next week!
An impressionistic past gives
tot, present-day perfection
with skirt drspery•pulleyed
up in. back, - topped with a
vivaciou, bustle. bowed with
striped taffeta. It's a Johnnye
Junior suit-dress designed to
put drama into any event. „.
admirably figure-sculptured,
from.-rustly rayon bengaline
in black, cuban coffee or







Chia:ley Root. lh4 pitcher. threw.
Ruth swung and miae The Chi-
cago stands reared delig and the
Cub bench stepped up its sults.
Ruth held up his finger.
"That's one." he said.
'That's two," said the Babe bold-
ing up his finger.
The next twu pitches were balls,
Wide
At that point Ruth waved toward
the fence, Indicating he would put
the next ball out of the park. The
closed booed harder them ever
Ruth sent the next pitch eu: of
the park, and the mob howled
"I just had ti stop on third and
laugh out loud.- Ruth said.
The man who had developed the
courage and talent thus to make
Loud on his boasts was burn George
Herman Ruth. Feb. 7, 1894. in Bal-
timore. An underprivileged child,
he was pieced in an industrial home
under the care of Brother Gilbert,
head of the institution.
For the first time in his life he
had enough tu eat Brother Mat-
thias. the athletic supervisoe. quick-
ly • noticed his athletic talent
Young George wanted to be a
catcher, but there was no left-hand-
ed mitt and he went to the out-
field_ There he showed such., a •
powerful arm that Brother Matthias
decided to make a pitcher out of
him..
In his first game he struck out
18 men in 19 innings.
A Baltimore Orioles scuut. Jack
Dunn. went to the home to watch
the 19-year-old Rath and offered
him $100 a month Ruth were to
the Orioles a few days later. I
On the 1914 day that Ruth first 1
He had a deep, rurnuang voice,
and he never learned to modify his
coarse speech. The Babe, seemed
like a personal friend to thousands
who visited the rightfield bleachers
in Yankee stadium to cheer loin
and juke with him when he was
afield.
He had many intenate friends
but !Mist of them and his team-
mates and his opponents usually
found themselves referred to as
-Kid" when talking to 'Ruth. The
Babe just couldn't remember their
!terries.
"illy& kid." Ruth would shout to
the younger fellows. If a man
was more than 40 or balding .the
Babe changed the greeting to, "Hi
ya. Doc.-
The most storied incident iii
Ruth's career of anecdote and le-
gend occurred when he was a part
of the "Murderer's Row" of the
Yankees, playing against the Chica-
go Cubs in the 1932 World Series.
That was when the big guy called
his shot of his se.eind home run
of the day.
There have been many accounts
of the incident, including the pop-
ular one that he pointed to the ex-
act spot, the center field flagpole,
where he intended to hit the ball
That's where it went--over the
center field fence---but Ruth him-
self said later that he didn't point
to ally spot.
-1 just sorts waves at the whole
fence." he said.
There ha"cl been a lot of bickering
between the Cubs and the Yankees
and much abuse hurled at Ruth.
The Babe had called the Cubs
"cheapskates" because they hadn't
given his old teammate, Mark Koe-
nig, a full World Series -share.
The score was tied at 4 to s go-
ing into the fifth inning. and when
Ruth came to bat the, entire Cub
bench came to the dugout edge to
shout at him. They rolled a lemon
ut toward the plate.
ev were callin• me big-belly
,ion-head." Ruth said.
bed his nose at the
mitered the Baltimore park the t
players sitting on the bench shout-
ed -Here comes Jack Dunn's babe.",
The. nickname stuck
The Boston Red Sox bought Ruth
before he had played-a- full season
with Baltimore They sent him to
Providence. It I. for seasoning. I
Red Sox Manager Ed Barrow,'
who later was to be one of Ruth's
bosses- on the Yankees, m ide the
Babe a pitcher and he wes a star
southpaw--but as Ruth began his
last fulr season with Boston Bar-
row learned isis mound ace could
-Wallop the ball
Ruth was pitching against the
Yankees in the Polo Grounds in
New York that day __May 8, 1915.
In the third inhing he came to bat
end knocked the ban over the' right
field roof -11, was the first of his
714 'homers
NEW YORK. Aug 18 (UP) Babe
Ruth's home run record:
Year Club Home Runs
1914 Baltimore-Providence ,II,, 1






1920 New York ,Alo
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Babe Ruth Had Striking Figure, But
Not Of eassic Greek Athletic Type
iSecond of three installments) iLie liew York   35
The Bambino191r3 New York .41was a striking fig-
wure personally, but hardly in the 
I 1924 Ne York 46
classic Greek athletic mold.. 
r
ele 
1925 New York 25
1926 New York .   47was six fee; tall, with a torso inke
1927 New Yoak _ ------------ 00a hogshead. which tapered into I
spindly leis and delicate ankles. 
i 
1929 New York 
1928 New York 
•  48
54
He circled the bases at an amble
after hitting one into the stands. 
1930 Neev York   49
He had a large head and a spread-
1931 New York  46
1932 New York  41mg nose. His eyes were small but
1933 New York   34twinkling wilh humor.
1934 New York  •  22
1935 Boston 4211..) 6
?FEW YORK. --Augee--111-- 4-11P1-
Babe Ruth's principal major league
records:
Most home runs in career .714
Most home runs in a season
1927 ) -60
Must runs batt,.,d in during
career__ 2,200
Most extra base hits season
11921,._ 119
Highest slugging percentage sea-
son ,19201- .847
Most strikeouts in career--1,330
Greatest salary 01930-31i _
$80,000 per year
Most years leading majors in home-
runs-12
Must ants:e n:l 7e runs five consecutive
Most home, runs with bases filled
season 119191-4
Most bases on balls in career-2.056
Most bases on balls ,1923, 170
World Series Records:
Most se-ries played in- 10
Most series batting 300 or better-6
Most runs scored-37
Most runs one series 01928i _9
Most runs one game 0923/ -4
Most hits one series 11928) -10
Must homers, total-- 15
Most homers games 41926-28)-3
Most total bases- -96
Most total bases game (1926-28) 12
Must bases .on balls- -.33
Most bases on balls series
119261-11
Most bases on balls game (1926)--4
Most strikeouts--30
Highest batting average one series
1928., -625
Pitching nriost consecutive inning?
without being scored on 191
19181- 29. (13 in 1926 game.
•14 in 1918 game)
Pilching and winning longest game
World Series history 01918
14 innings
,Cootintied tomorrow)
Q. What ls the name of this cut of
meat!
A. This is a beef club steak.
Q. Where does the cut come from issi
how is it identified?
4. The club steak comes from Use I
short loin of beef. It is the =Wiest
steak in the full loin it is often used
for an Individual serving portion, and
lies next to the rib roast of beef. As
such, it does not hive the "tail" and
the tenderloin muscle characteristic
of the larger porterhouse and T-bone
steaks. The eye muscle is predomi-
nant, and the steak usually has a
semi-circular or half-moon appear-
ance, with the meat all on one aide
of the bone. The meat is tender and
delicious, as in all steaks.
Q. How should this cut be prepared?
A. Like all tender cuts, the club steak
Is broiled The meat should be at
least one inch thick, and thicker if
desired. Slash the fat around the
edges so the steak will not "curl" dur-
ing cooking. Place the steak on s
broiler rack so the surface of the meat
is about 2 or 3 inches from the heat.
Broil until the top of the meat is
brown (for medium steaks: 10 min-
utes for a 1-inch steak, 15 minutes foe
a 1'a-inch steak. 22 minutes for • 2-
inch steak.) Beason with salt and
pepper. turn and brown on the other
side, allowing about the same length
of time. Season And serve at once.
IN THE OPEN—Menachem
Beigin, one-time under-
ground leader of the Irgun
Zval Leumi, makes his first
public appearance in the
new state of IsraeL In a
90-minute speech in Zion
Square, Jerusalem, he
voiced opposition to the
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TOUGH BONE TO CRACK—It's natural for a dog to bury a bone and then to seek it out
when the urge to eat comes upon him again. But down in Atlanta, Ga., Bow found this
super-bone behind a restaurant. Now he's trying desperately to live up to his reputation
as a dog and find a spot big enough to dig for a hiding place
'Weather And Crop I corn es practically all' send him live fireflies for his
I made and genet-ally in?good. to ex-1 experiments. He's trying to findConditions In cellent condition, except in the out what makes the insect's tail
Kentucky drier northeast sections it Is only I light up. He's paying 25 cents a
The weather was favorable over 
fair. It is mostly denting or den- hundred and has promised a 310
most sections of the State for good
crop growth and field work. The
temperatures averaged near normal
to slightly below tine wine rain
fell in nearly every section. Mod-
erately heavy rains fell in parts of
Breckinridge, Grayson, and Warren
Counties and in scattered localities
in the Blueirass sections. How-
ever, in parts of northeastern Ken-
tucky, especially in Pendleton
Cuunty, the precipitation was very
lif ht while the soil moisture is
greatly depleted and drought con-
ditions still prevail locally. Ex-
cept where moderately heavy rains
occurred, more rain is needed gen-
erally. Pastures and forage crow
are mostly good to excellent, ex-
cept fair to poor in the drier north-
eastern counties. Considerable hay
of all kinds was made during the
week. Soy beans where planted
are fair to good and generally
blooming and podding. Gardens
are good to occasionally poor and
late potatoes are mostly foie lii
the westerns sections. apples and
peach.* range from fair to very
good and picking and marketing is
progressing well
In most sections of the State,
both tobacco and corn have made
exceptionally rapid growth. How-
ever tobacco varies greatly from
excellent to poor. even in close
proximity, averaging fairly good.
Topping and suckering are in full
swing Cutting of tobacco was
• 'darted in a few southwestern lo-
calities. In scattered central sec-
tions some tobacco was damaged!
by rust/ wildfire, grass hoppers
and locally heavy rains.
if
ted. Late corn ranges from fair to I
oeleasionally excellent. Ears are
forming generally and in some
fields it is in the milk stage.
PRIZE FOR FIRE FLIES
BALTIMORE. Aug 18 tt1131:-- A
biology professor at Johns Hop-
kins University told the nation's
small-game hunters today to keep
those fire flies coming.
Dr William D McElroy has ap-
pealed to children everywhere to
prize to the boy or girl sending
in the most.
The response has been enthusias-
tic. and McElroy now has 40,000
live fireflies. The leader for the
$10 prize is a young lad who sent
in fully 2,000 The professor will
name the winner within a week
or so.
More than 1.000 cattle brands (1
are registered in Nebraska
NOTICE
To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be open
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property in.
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, Trac-
tors, and all other personal property — for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-132-220) that you MUST,
LIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
ALE







Marathon is backed by Goodyear's Standard U$12,95
Guarantee — the same warranty that covers
every tire bearing the Goodyear name. It YOU CAN BUY A WHOLE
"runs and runs and runs" ... gives you long
wear and non-skid safety. Trade in your
worn tires now and save!
SET FOR AS LITTLE AS
$1.25 A WEEK
LIBERAL TRADE-IN -ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR ma TIRES
Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply
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